
More Benefits and Savings for APSS Members
           (The Association of Publishers for Special Sales - Join Now)

Free, APSS virtual book-marketing events in October

As part of the APSS Take-Out Marketing Menu (with free home delivery), APSS is
presenting free, virtual meetings in October. Watch them live, participate and ask
questions of the speakers. 

 APSS conducts free consultations every Tuesday (3:30 – 4:30 pm ET) and Friday
(Noon – 1:00 pm ET). Brian Jud will answer your questions about non-bookstore
marketing, and book marketing in general. Here are the links to two upcoming free
consults: 

       October 13 at 3:30 pm ET: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/461306021
      October 16 at Noon ET: No Consult Today

Visit www.bookapss.org for the links to each week's consults. With questions or for
more information on any event, please email brianjud@bookapss.org  

The APSS Free Virtual Book Marketing Conference was a great success! More
than 300 people registered for the 10 courses conducted by 15 different speakers
filing over 800 "seats." The feedback has been excellent. Purchase recordings: Now
you can get all the latest and best book-selling tips from these professionals by
purchasing one or all the presentations made during the event. You will also receive
the handouts described in them. Find a description of all the sessions and an
order form here: https://bit.ly/2ZKl7Mv 

October 12 (6:30 pm ET): How We Choose To Organize Our Thoughts, Story
Lines, Characters Can Act As Catalyst To An Effective, Compelling Story, by
Karen Warfield. Karen calls that catalyst the motivation factor: The thing that gets
writers/journalists, to actually take that first blank piece of paper and write. And,
beyond the catalyst, Karen shows you how observation (of friends, neighbors and
others) can lead to a compelling and believable story; in particular, weaving
personality traits into your writing. Also, she shares when to throw out the baby
with the bathwater (more than a metaphor) and the use of agitation and surprise.
Proof her ideas work, come from her reviewers who call her novel, White Gloves, a
page turner. They say that they cannot wait to see what happens next in her twist
and turn novel. Join us at https://zoom.us/j/3671572517

October 17 (10:30 am – 11:30 am ET): Sandy Greenberg will talk about
Screenwriting vs Novel Writing. Sandy will compare the differences and

http://pro.bookapss.org/join-application
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/461306021
http://www.bookapss.org
mailto:brianjud@bookapss.org
https://bit.ly/2ZKl7Mv
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similarities between the two forms of writing. She will recommend a few
screenwriting books and will offer several personal methods she uses to prepare for
screenwriting when she starts a new one. This will be a virtual meeting beginning at
10:30 am and will go until 11:30 am. The Zoom link will be posted prior to the
presentation. Join us at https://zoom.us/j/3671572517

October 19 (6:00 - 7:00 pm ET): Topic and speaker to be announced. Webinar
will be at https://zoom.us/j/3671572517

One-On-One Consultation: (October 20, 7:00 to 8:00 pm ET -- two spots left):
Would you like to have a customized list of buyers for your book? Two special-
sales marketing experts will give you a personal, 30-minute consultation on October
20 at 7:00 or 7:30. We will point out profitable segments in which to sell your book,
creative sales opportunities, and unique marketing ideas. Discover who can buy
your book (not just books like yours) so you can more easily sell to them. You will
be astounded at the ideas you will get. In fact, if we cannot give you at least five
new ways and places to sell your books, we will return your money and pay you
$50. If you would like to receive a customized, in-depth strategizing consult to sell
more of your books, the fee for APSS members is $39.95 ($49.95 for non-
members). To register, contact Brian Jud at BrianJud@bookapss.org.

October 29, 6:30 pm ET: How to Find and Speak at Virtual Events, by
Dannella Burnett owner Encore Elite Events. Enjoy a conversation about the
benefits and best practices of finding and preparing for speaking gigs in the virtual
world Join us at https://zoom.us/j/3671572517

Not an APSS member? To join or to learn more about APSS go to
http://pro.bookapss.org/join-application

Brian Jud
Executive Director of APSS (www.bookapss.org)
BrianJud@bookapss.org

Spotlight on Book Selling University
(All courses available for free at www.booksellinguniversity.com)

APSS members may now view all 50+ courses in Book Selling University at no charge.
Go to www.booksellinguniversity.com to see a description of each and the bio of the
instructor. Or, go to YouTube.com and search for the channel Book Selling University.
Subscribe and watch all the courses as many times as you wish for free.

News You Can Use -- To Sell More Books in
Large, Non-Returnble Quantities

Ideas for Selling to Non-Bookstore
Buyers, By Guy Achtzehn

When you are making a sales presentation,
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does it often appear as if your prospect is
not listening? Many salespeople blame the
“receiver” if that person is not listening.
However, it may be the salesperson’s fault.
An article in the Wall Street Journal says
that the talker should take some
responsibility for miscommunication.
According to the article, “Often talkers
engage in a monologue rather than a
dialogue. They drone off and ignore the
listener’s cues that he or she is
disengaged.”
 
It continues, “talkers need to engage in
‘connected talking’ by focusing on five
actions.” To paraphrase them, 1) be clear
about why then need your information, 2)
appreciate the listener, 3) slow down your
talking and make eye contact, 4) pay
attention to the other’s responses and let
them talk. Finally, “customize the content
to the situation and the person’s listening
capability.”

Tips for Marketing Strategy

You probably heard the definition of
insanity as doing the same thing over and
over and expecting different results. The
same can be said of asking questions:
keep asking the same kind of questions
and thinking you are going to get
different answers. According to the Wall
Street Journal, “There are lots of
questions you can ask. But only the best
really knock down barriers to creative
thinking and channel energy down new,
more productive pathways. A question
that does has five traits. It reframes the
problem. It intrigues the imagination. It

Ideas for Successful Planning

Be careful and specific when giving
instructions. Here is an example: The
village blacksmith finally found an
apprentice willing to work long, hard
hours. The blacksmith instructed the boy,
“When I take the shoe out of the fire, I’ll
lay it on the anvil, and when I nod my
head you hit it with this hammer.” The
apprentice did as he was told. Now he is
the village blacksmith. Watch a :30 sec.
video with a good example of what can
happen by not giving specific
instructions.

See the Video Here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Y4vbS6c4p4


invites others’ thinking. It opens up space
for different answers. And it is
nonaggressive – not posed to embarrass,
humiliate or assert power over the other
party.” 

The Very Idea

 “Frozen thinking” is hanging on to a
deeply held idea that we no longer
question but should, such as selling only
through bookstores and ignoring larger
sales to non-bookstore buyers.
According to Reader’s Digest, “Dissent
can thaw frozen thinking. As difficult as
it can sometimes be, talking to people
who disagree with you is good for your
brain.” Join an APSS Mastermind group
for a variety of opinions

APSS Mastermind Groups Here

Answers to Your Questions About
Non-Bookstore Marketing

"Do you have any tips for networking with people in
person?" Art Edwards

Most networking is informal and may be conducted at
business or social gatherings. Other events are planned,
structured meetings that go through a typical series of stages.

1) Introduction. The extent of this phase depends on the level
of familiarity you have with the person. Create rapport quickly
by mentioning who referred you.

2) Present a one-minute summary. Provide a frame of
reference so the individual knows the context in which to give
his or her recommendations. 
 
3) Keep the conversation moving. Ask pertinent questions,
listen responsively and take notes. Actively listen by nodding
your head in agreement (if you do agree), using facial gestures
to show that you understand what is being said. Ask questions
as you proceed to demonstrate that you are listening. During
telephone networking events, make listening noises so the
other person knows you are still on the line. If you are taking

http://www.bookapss.org/APSSMastermindGroups.doc


notes on your computer as you listen, tell the other person so
he or she does not become aggravated by the constant clicking
noises from your keyboard.

4) Offer a quid pro quo by asking if you may reciprocate in
some way. 

5) Summarize and close. Once you have all the data you
need, summarize the main points and list the names of the
other people you wish contact. Be sure to ask whether or not
you may use your contact person as a referral. 

6) Send a thank-you note. Send your networking contacts
thank-you notes and let them know if their referrals were
productive. 

Your networking will be productive if you use common sense
and courtesy. Do not interrogate people, but conduct a friendly
conversation for a mutually beneficial exchange of
information. Your objective is to obtain information and
referrals. Network consistently and soon you will find the
person who will lead you to your goal.

Leadership and Growth Concepts
By Tom Hill

Beware the Good Opinions of Other People
 
There will always be people who have opinions about
you. These could be good opinions, and some people
may really like you. This can make you feel happy.
 
There may be people who have bad opinions and
they may dislike you, treat you poorly and try to
bring you down. This can make you sad.
 
There will always be people who think they know
best and know what you should be doing, or shouldn't
be doing, especially when it comes to following your
dreams. The key here is to not allow the good and
bad opinions of others to influence the choices you
make about your life and your path. You were
created to soar-to live life fully and vibrantly.
 
You were born for success-your own version of
success, not the path that others may choose for you
or encourage you to follow. 



You're on The Air
Tips for Getting On and Performing on

TV and Radio Shows

  Convincing people to do something they had no
intention of doing takes strategy, preparation and finesse.
You have to charm the audience while communicating
important information about your book. And you may
have to do it in three minutes, perhaps while the host is
asking you questions that may have nothing to do with
what you want to say. Reaching your goals under these
conditions requires that you blend your understanding of
the audience, knowledge of your topic, diplomacy and
training to create a polished, effective performance. 

Why It Can Take Months To Sell Books
To Non-Retail Buyers (But it is worth
the wait), By Brian Jud

Many independent publishers try to sell their books
only to bookstores and other retailers. Their efforts
consist primarily of securing distribution partners to
funnel books to retailers who put them on their store
shelves. There the books remain, nestled among their
competitors for a quick comparison of benefits and
prices. The point-of-purchase sales process may take
10 minutes, since the risk of making a wrong decision
is low. If the book does not meet expectations it is
returned, and eventually makes its way back to the
publisher.
 
Other publishers realize the vast opportunity of
selling their books to non-retail buyers, but approach
the sale in their traditional manner. They expect a
similarly short selling cycle because they are unaware
that retail selling is much different from the process
for selling books to non-retail buyers. 

Read More Here

Excerpt from Write Your Book
in A Flash -- The Paint-By-

Numbers System to Write the Book of

http://www.bookapss.org/MoreStepsToSale.pdf


Your Dreams—Fast! By Dan Janal

Testimonials
A testimonial is an endorsement for your
book. Testimonials might convince
prospects your book is an excellent
investment of their time and money.

Testimonials get the reader excited to read
the book and show them your ideas should
be valued because famous people respect
your ideas.

If you have several pages of testimonials,
you‘ll bask in the glow of the branding
effect of these famous people. Readers
think you are in the same league as those
celebrities.

Read More Here

________________________
Dan Janal, author of Write Your Book in a Flash
helps leaders write better books as a book coach,
developmental editor and ghostwriter. Get a free
chapter from his book at
www.WriteYourBookInAFlash.com and
contact Dan at dan@prleads.com or go to
http://geni.us/writeyourbook

What are Beta Readers –
and How to Start a Beta

Readers Group?
By Christopher Minori

You just finished your first novel and are
ready to send it to an editor, right?
Maybe not. Have you run a beta readers’
group yet? No? Then you should
consider it.
 
What is a Beta Readers’ Group?
Your beta reader’s group is essentially a
final draft before moving on to editing.
An editor is going to take your novel and
make it professional looking, adding and
removing content to make your
manuscript tight. But before you do that,
why not get a feel for what your beta
readers think is wrong (or right) with
your novel? Running a beta readers
group is an excellent way to get a feel for
that pulse.

Read More Here

http://www.bookapss.org/Testimonials.pdf
http://www.writeyourbookinaflash.com/
mailto:dan@prleads.com
http://geni.us/writeyourbook
http://geni.us/writeyourbook
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http://www.bookapss.org/BetaReaders.docx


How Failing Authors Can Succeed, By
Brian Feinblum

I spoke to an author the other day who has three self-
published novels floating out there, waiting to be
discovered and embraced the way a person longs to
be found by a stranger, purely loved for who he is.
He has explored a few areas and come up empty,
trying each one reluctantly and with reserve. But life
doesn’t work that way. Wonderful people with lots to
offer struggle desperately to find the right mate —
and so many authors do not know how to woo
readers and establish a loyal fan base, though they
may feel deserving of it.

Read More Here 

You Said It: Members Comments on APSS
Benefits

"The pinned tweet I created, following (APSS)
advice, gained more interest in one month than any
other did in a year! And it's so simple. Thank you!"
Sandra M Sperling

They Said It:
Motivational Quotation

“Mistakes aren’t a necessary evil. They aren’t evil at
all. They are an inevitable consequence of doing
something new.”
Ed Catmull, Pixar 

APSS Tip You Can
Use Today

The Alliance of Independent Authors
created a list of suppliers, rated to
identify rogue services which
overcharge, over-promise, under-
deliver, or in any way exploit

https://bookmarketingbuzzblog.blogspot.com/2020/10/how-failing-authors-can-succeed.html?fbclid=IwAR2YvXCwghqMRPQOgs7kVGxFKLdoMW5KykAXL7c6iuKJ-BYQ9xZPCUGP-nM


authors: http://bit.ly/35MXG6a  

For copies of all the previous issues of Book Marketing Matters visit
www.bookmarketingworks.com/mktgmattersnews

To subscribe to Book Marketing Matters email Kim@bookmarketing.com

Discover even more information about non-bookstore marketing by visiting the Special-
Sales Tip of the Week at www.bookmarketing.com

Brian Jud is the Executive Director of The Association of Publishers for Special Sales
(APSS). Join this association for many discounts from major suppliers and many

educational programs that can help you sell more books more profitably.
Discover more at www.bookapss.org 

Book Marketing Works. LLC
Box 715, Avon, CT 06001

www.bookmarketingworks.com
BrianJud@bookmarketing.com

(860) 675-1344
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